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First Annual and very successful! 

Clay Woolsey Memorial Fishing Tournament 

 Held the weekend of July 13th and 14th. 

http://www.hrrconline.com
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Hello fellow HRRC members,  

 

I am happy to report that the 2019 fishing season looks to be shaping up to be another great one and I am 

excited to see what outstanding catches our members will put up on the leaderboard.  I’m hoping that ALL 

of you are getting out after it!!   As I am sure you are aware, our annual high angler awards are on a point 

based scale of line class vs fish weight, so get out there and get a line class trophy!!! 

In an effort to simplify and promote additional weight slip submittals, we have adopted a trial policy to 

allow members to weigh fish under 50 lbs., using specific approved digital hand scales.  We have identified 

the Rapala series of digital scales as a quality option which provides an extremely accurate weight reading.  

The process to weigh a fish is that the fish will be weighed in waters as calm as possible and to use the 

most stable reading of the lightest registered weight on the scale.  The Rapala scales can be purchased, 

online and in many retail outlets.  Send me a message if you would like to get more information on ap-

proved scales.   

Clay Woolsey Memorial Fishing Tournament!! Our 

new marquee tournament the Clay Woolsey Memo-

rial fishing Tournament was July 13th and 14th.    We 

put together a fantastic event with loads of great 

prizes from our generous sponsors.  The tournament 

covered two days of fishing and ended with an 

awards dinner hosted by Rob and Julie Webster at 

their home.  I would like to thank on behalf of all the 

members of our club, Rob and Julie who not only 

providedtheir home for the event but also sponsored 

the new perpetual trophy for the tournament. The 

new trophy is spectacular and will be a highly coveted award recognized annually both to the high point 

angler and high point boat of each tournament.   All anglers competed for prizes in categories for all the 

existing HRRC Leaderboard species.  Points were calculated based on line class, which made for a really 

fun and competitive format.  In a touch of fitting karma, we awarded the Top Boat to Magellan captained 

by Rob Webster and owned by Rob and Julie Webster. Top Angler went to Jake Woolsey whose catch in-

cluded yellowtail and white sea bass and fished on Magellan. 

Finally, I would like to mention again, the passing of one of our club Matriarch Founders, Marky Paugh. 

Marky will always be remembered in our hearts and as an important founding member of our beloved 

club.  I have to say that without the tenacious support by Marky for our club, we would never have be-

come the special club we are today.  Thank you all and have a fantastic summer season enjoying what we 

all love… Family, Friends and Fishing!!!         Tight lines, Curtis Woolsey 
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Marjorie Marie Paugh, wife of Dr. John Thomas Paugh, of Huntington Harbor, California 
passed away on April 23, 2019 at the age of 94.  Marky survived her husband who passed in 
2004 and her son, Christopher Lyle, who passed in 2012.  Marky and John moved from 
Columbus, Ohio to Southern California in 1952 living in Downey, California, where John 
established his medical practice until they relocated to Huntington Harbor in 1973.  Mother of 
5 children, 8 grandchildren and 17 great grandchildren, she is survived by her children, Jeffrey 
Paugh, Martin Paugh, Rebecca Swaim, and James Paugh.  Marjorie passed peacefully at her 
home surrounded by her family.  Marky was active her whole life in both the lives of her 
children and their families as well as being involved in a variety of organizations including 
Republican Women’s Club, Angler’s Club, Philharmonic Association and on the city council of 
Downey, California prior to her move to Huntington Harbor.  She was a world traveler as well 
as an artist, outdoorswoman, politician, general contractor, mother, wife, grandmother, and 
great-grandmother.  Her travels took her from safaris in Africa to hunting and catching 1,000-
pound black marlin on the Great Barrier Reef in Australia.  She was an inspiration and 
influence in the lives of all who knew her.  She will be greatly missed by all as she was beloved 
by her family and friends and lived a full and amazing life.   
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McCall’s High angler yellow 

tail  17.9 lbs on 12 lb test 

line.   Nice Job!  

Jake Woolsey  with another 

beautiful S.B.I. Yellowtail  Dave  Langston and son Alex  

Langston Hoisting  winning Jr. Angler  

13.5 lbs  yellow on 16 lb test  line 

The anglers on  Magellan  showing 

some of their winning catch  Jake Woolsey 20.5 lb seabass 

caught in West Cove on live squid.  

Roeder scores an east end Yellow  Scott Coler thinking sheepshead 

should be a leaderboard species 

Deanna Wentz with one of her 3 

yellows.  16.99  lbs on 20lb test 

line and  16.75 lbs on 15 lb test.   
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Top Angler Jake Woolsey  and top  boat   Rob 

Webster owner and Caption of Magellan with 

President Curtis Woolsey 

Congrats to Jr. Angler winners  1st Alex Langston, 

2nd Cole Mettler and 3rd Reel Cast Woolsey 

Special Thanks to our  very generous 

and gracious Hosts Rob and Julie 

Webster and   Julie Woolsey 

Biggest Sand Bass winner  

Mark Mejia 

Biggest Barracuda Winner  

McCall Woolsey 

Biggest Yellowtail Winner  

McCall Woolsey 

CWMFT Perpetual Trophy 

Donated by Rob and Julie Webster 
Biggest Calico Bass 

Winner 

Biggest White Sea Bass Winner 

Jake Woolsey 
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By Paul Haase 

This years’ “Butts & Bagels “event began with a bagel spread breakfast 

competition.  Each boat sent a picture of their entry to the judges and 

then after the tourney the group voted on the winner.  The winner 

taking a gift certificate to West Marine.  Most boats had very impres-

sive entries. One was halibut shaped salmon topping with a caper for 

an eye, another had Pizza Bagels for lunch, but in the end it was SEA P. 

A .’s entry that took the price with a full bagel spread, including lox, 

shrimp and Mimosas to wash the feed 

down.  The Millers hosted a post tour-

ney feed on their deck.  Thanks Jim 

and Norma for your hospitality. 

On to the fishing action…We did have one halibut caught by a non-

member so the Fishing Syndicate rod prize will carry over to the next 

event. Many boats were on the sand 

bass grounds at the Horseshoe Kelp 

and Izor’s reef. Nothing huge, but all 

of us had a lot of fun.  The big prob-

lem was no drift or current.  You real-

ly need a drift to cover the ground, as 

halibut don’t go looking for feed, the 

wait in ambush near structure or 

know bait areas.  

Tip of the day: try to fish the flat areas 

near structure for the halibut.  If they 

are around, you should get bit, as 

they are not picky eaters.  I recom-

mend a reverse dropper loop, so your bait is near the bottom, where 

halibut hang out.  If you have no drift, try to bounce ball (motor drift) 

at 1 or 1.5 knots and let the boat hook the fish.  Remember to bring 

your net when fishing for Halibut, so a short can be captured, meas-

ured and released without harm. 

We had a great day on the water and look forward to going back soon. 

Dan Ward guarding the winning 

bagel spread on  SEA P.A. 

Scott Coler says, Dang, I only 

got a 14” butt  

McCall Woolsey 

with her winning sand bass 

Tasty rockfish are always a 

welcome bycatch.  
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Scott Coler‘s valiant effort to repeat for best Bagel 

spread falls just short 

Jim Miller calling in his catch aboard SEA P.A. 

Poison Bagel anyone? 

Curtis Woolsey with local sand bass 

Marcus Mejia spotty on Reno at 

the dock (released) 

McCall Woolsey with nice 

sculpin 
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Trip report Anglers Chronicles/Owners Fishing School 1.5 Days on the Eldorado 

By Paul W Haase 

Jim Miller and I boarded the Eldorado at Long Beach Sportfishing on Sunday night for a 1.5-day trip.  Our 

target fish were the white sea bass and yellowtail that were reported to be in the area.  This was a trip orga-

nized by the Angler Chronicles guys, sponsored by Owner Hooks Fishing Schools and Fishing Syndicate Cus-

tom Fishing Rods, La Habra, CA.  Sergio Fainsztein, CEO of Angler Chronicles and Captain Larry Moore were 

our hosts for this trip. After a nice seminar put on by Sergio, Larry and the boat Captain Jeff V. and a stop at 

the bait barge and off we went to the target Island, San Clemente. 

We arrived around 3:30 am and lines were in the water around 4 am.  Sea bass are more active at night, so 

about half of the anglers were up giving it a shot.  Only a few other boats were there, and the fish were 

there, but not willing to bite for us.  We waited until mid-morning to make a big change in the game plan.  

Lack of cooperative fish and the local sea lions convinced us to move to Catalina on the front side.  The fleet 

was on the middle grade yellows (10-20 Lbs.), so off we went.   

We arrived the target area mid-day and started to try to get the yellows to go.  Our anglers boated four yel-

lows on squid, sardines and one on a surface iron.  Many small bass were also in the mix, with all being re-

turned to fight another day.  Sea lions took their toll on some nice hook ups.  Jim Miller had two nice fish 

on, one probable yellowtail and something big, that we never saw.  Sea lions suck!  

After the overnight and three quarter 

day fleet moved on returning to their 

ports, we moved to the back side of the 

island.  The nice thing about a day and 

a half boat is you fish until 9-10 PM and 

then return to port.  We hit the calicos 

hard for about 2 hours, before Captain 

Jeff moved to his spot known to be 

holding squid and maybe the white sea 

bass “Ghosts”.  After a few minutes 

with my line down on the bottom, I 

hooked up on a big fish.  The guy next 

to me also got a big bite.  We had our 

“Ghosts”.  The fish were hitting drop-

per loop “bugger” squid rigs on the 

bottom and also lead heads with a few 

squid pinned on.  After the smoke 

cleared 22 Anglers boated 18 fish.  The size range was approx. 25 lbs. to the top fish weighing 44 Lbs.  Mine 

was 30lbs.  Many fish were lost in the fight, due to line tangles and a few light line nightmares. 

Paull Haase with the Angler 

Cronicles guys  holding the 

monster white sea bass he landed 
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Trip report Anglers Chronicles/Owners Fishing School 1.5 Days on the Eldorado 

(cont) 

Tip of the trip: be patient, keep listening to what the captain says, come prepared for the fight.  My go to 

white sea bass rig was a Fishing Syndicate 7’6” Offshore Series rod, a Shimano Talica 12 II, two speed, with 30 

lb. top shot of fluorocarbon, and 65 lb. spectra backing.  My dropper loop was set about 5 ft off the bottom 

and I was using Owner 7/0 Aki Twist hooks that were large enough to hold two or three squid.  The Bugger 

rig is this dropper with three squid hooked at least 3 times each, forming a glob of squid for the white sea 

bass  to eat.  Usually the small bottom grabbers come to the bait and start pecking, then the white sea bass 

blast on it.  The other rig that worked was a three quarter ounce “glow” lead head, with a few squid for bait. 

 

The fish are there and I’ll be back at it again soon.  Owner Fishing School dates are listed on the Angler 

Chronicle web site.  These trips are all limited load, supply hooks of choice to use and are very reasonably 

priced.  Some of these trips are filmed for the Angler Chronicles TV show seen on Fox Sports West. 

Remember to tip the crew, as they work hard to make our trips go well. 

 

 

Great day on the El 

Dorado 
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Bill Larkin with nice Channel 

Islands yellowtail 

Paul Haase with a Catalina 

trigger fish 

 Deanna and Matt Wentz with 4 nice  Catalina 

yellows  Matt only caught 1  

Barracuda  4(kg)

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

7/14 McCall Woolsey A 10 4.04 0.40 1.62

7/14 Dylan Wilson A 10 3.75 0.40 1.50

Calico Bass  6(kg) * Min. fish weight - 5 lb

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

7/14 Cole Mettler Jr. 8 1.80 0.75 1.35

Sand Bass        4(kg)

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

3/24 Paul Haase A 10 3.94 0.40 1.58

Trout

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

6/8 Ken Lester A na 2.94 1.00 2.94

6/8 Rob Henson A na 1.63 1.00 1.63

First Flag:                        White Sea Bass  8 (kg)

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

5/27 Paul Haase A 15 8.38 0.53 4.44

           Yellowtail  10 (kg) **Min. fish wt - 10 lb.

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

5/31 Scot Campbell A 6 13.96 1.66 23.17

5/31 Bill Larkin A 6 15.16 1.66 25.17

7/13 McCall Woolsey A 6 17.88 1.66 29.68

7/13 Dylan Wilson A 15 16.4 0.66 10.82
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Tim Fagan with a copper  

rockfish in Puget Sounds 
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